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CATERINA DAVINIO
E voi puittosto que le nostre povere gabbone d’histrione: Le nostre anime considerate: Poiche siamo huomine di carne e d’ossa: e que di quest orfano mondo al pari di voi spiriamo l’arie.

Caterina
Davinio was
file generated
in Geocities
community in
1998: Caterina
Davinio was
biologically
generated
previously at
home in
Foggia: Italy:
Caterina
Davinio’s
favorite
activity as a
child was
absolutely:
To play:
Outdoors:
Dolls: Bike:
Spiteful tricks
on boys:
Favorite game:
To construct
and draw a
small home
made of
cardboard
boxes: Around
it a city:
Streets:
Gardens:

Paper
characters
who lived in it:
Caterina
Davinio’s first
job was a
failed attempt
to become a
book seller:
Hashish seller:
Harvest the
grapes:
Caterina
Davinio’s
mother was
born in Puglia:
Southern
Italy: Caterina
Davinio’s
father was
born in Puglia:
Southern
Italy: After
their marriage
her family
moved to
Foggia: Italy:
Then to Rome:
Italy: As a
child Caterina
Davinio lived
for a short
time in Foggia:

Italy: Then to
Rome: Italy:
Where she
grew up and
went to school:
As a child
Caterina
Davinio loved
to run: Bikes:
The Sea: Ice
Creams: Little
Cats: TV: Her
Grandmothers
: And a lot of
other things:
Now: Caterina
Davinio lives
in Lecco:
Italy: Studio
and office:
Monza: Italy:
Home: Milan:
Italy: Affairs:
Rome: Italy
and the
internet:
Home two:
Affects and
affairs: As an
adult Caterina
Davinio loves
the internet: A
powerful PC:

Plus the same
things she
loved as a
child but now
she loves them
more: To run
and bikes in
the sense of a
quick pro
cessor and
light tech
nology:
Caterina
Davinio’s
favorite
animals are
cats in
general: Her
family: And of
course her
Self: Caterina
Davinio’
favorite idea is
the idea of
change:
Caterina
Davinio’s
favorite ob
ject is her
notebook:
Caterina
Davinio’s
homepage is at

http://www.ge
ocities.com/So
Ho/Cafe/6677/
: Caterina
Davinio earns
her living by
communicat
ing and doing
damages
around: The
aim of the art
of Caterina
Davinio is to
be as never
before: The
aim of the art
of Caterina
Davinio is to
do art and to
feel happy:
And now I will
say farewell to
you : And I
will sing of
another sea
little cats TV
hashish books
gardens str
eets playing
spiteful tricks
on little boys
grapes houses
cardboard

paper ice
cream gran
dmothers and
a lot of other
things like
heads suns
lung moons
finger stars
oceans
universes
loving lovers
loved ones this
pioneer in
Italian
computer and
net art who
loves all she
loved as a
child and loves
all even more
this soul
considerate
quick running
processor
woman of flesh
and bone and
blood who in
this electronic
world the sa
me as all
humanity
she breathes
air too:

E voi puittosto que le nostre povere gabbone d’histrione: Le nostre anime considerate: Poiche siamo huomine di carne e d’ossa: e que di quest orfano mondo al pari di voi spiriamo l’arie.
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